QuadroClad™
GLASS RAINESSCREEN SYSTEMS
QuadroClad™

QuadroClad Glass Product Data

SYSTEM OVERVIEW:
- Flat glass according to ASTM C1036.
- Heat strengthened or tempered glass according to ASTM C1048.
- Laminated architectural glass according to ASTM C1172.
- Safety glass according to ANSI Z97.1-2004. (Upon request)
- Non-progressive installation.

WIDTH (max) 6 ft (1830 mm)
LENGTH (max) 12 ft (3650 mm)
GLASS PANE THICKNESS 0.25 in (6 mm), 0.3125 in (8 mm), 0.375 in (10 mm) Other thickness available upon request.
SYSTEM WEIGHT 5.5 lbs / sq. ft (26.86 kg / sq. m) Weight will vary depending on Glass pane thickness
MAX SIZE IN COMBINATION Dependent on system type and configuration.
JOINT WIDTH 0.375 in (10 mm), 0.5625 in (15 mm)
COATING Color matched Ceramic Frit
GLASS PANE TYPES Low Iron (Colorless glass) or Clear Float (Green edge - Standard)
COLORS Custom color capabilities including solid, semi-translucent, or translucent possibilities.
All colors UV stable and chemical resistant.
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